Beaver hunting in Bergslagen
–spring hunt in southern Dalarna
Welcome to spring hunting for beaver. The camp is in the
heart of eastern Bergslagen. As our hunting guest you are
always at the centre, and our professional guides and rangers
will do everything to ensure that you have a magnificent
experience. You stay in traditional multi-bed cabins directly
adjacent to the hunting ground.
Happy hunting!
Nickbergets Jakt- & Fiskecamp began operations in 2003. Our business
concept is to offer memorable hunting and fishing adventures in scenic river
valleys.
We have at our disposal 5,000 contiguous ha in Bergslagen with excellent
hunting conditions and a well-managed stock of moose and beaver, and good
grouse hunting. We offer everything from large-scale corporate hunts to guided
one-to-one hunting.
Day 1: The hunting guests arrive at Hedemora train station, where
we meet them for transfer to the hunting camp. Once there, time
for check-in, and then a visit to the shooting range. We enjoy dinner
together, where information about the hunt is given. The evening
offers hunting from boat and land.
Day 2: The hunting day begins with dawn breakfast. We try to make
contact with the early-morning beavers. Lunch is enjoyed outdoors
around a campfire. Afternoon and evening is devoted to hunting
from boat and land. There is a break to enjoy the wilderness dinner,
we have brought with us.
Day 3: See day 2.
Day 4: After a welcome lie-in, it is time to sum up the hunting days.
The hunting is rounded off with lunch together, which is followed
by a transfer to Hedemora.

TRAVEL FACTS 2011
Price:
14,600 SEK per person. Price applies
with a minimum of two hunting guests.
Dates offered:
15 April – 15 May
Price includes:
Three overnight stays, full board,
sauna, hunting guide, boat and
lifejackets, visit to shooting range, one
beaver per guest, hunting permit,
transport within the hunting area and
transfer.

Nickbergets Jakt- & Fiskecamp
Gunilla Gustavsson
Vikbyn 208
776 91 Hedemora
Sweden
+46(0)70 719 83 55
info@njfc.se
www.njfc.se

Other info:
We can offer other accommodation
options, from manor to hunting lodge.
Contact us for more information. We
also offer programmes for families and
non-hunting guests.

